
 

  

 

"Incredibly evocative" Russell Jeanes for Tom Robinson's Fresh on the Net 

"Dos Floris never does the obvious or mundane...an artist who is pushing boundaries, sounding intriguing, different 
and very exciting indeed." For the Rabbits 

2017 was a huge year for Florence Donovan, better known as Dos Floris, as it saw the release of her debut solo 
album, The Widowed Earth. The record was the result of a lifelong desire to be a full-time musician put on hold by 
the grinds of a nine-to-five job, alongside battles with teenage anorexia and panic attacks. The album was recorded, 
“Harry Potter style”, writing, producing and recording beneath the stairs at her home. The product of her unorthodox 
approach is a genre defying cinematic soundscape of an album that caught the attention of Tom Robinson's Fresh on 
the Net, Huffington Post, community radio stations and other underground alternative music blogs. 

In November 2017 Dos Floris embarked on the first leg of "The Widowed Earth" UK tour playing 150-200 capacity 
venues in London, Brighton, Bristol and Bath. The tour earned her new fans, a "one to watch for 2018" accolade and 
excellent live reviews where she is described as a "one- woman powerhouse" who uses her "excellent elastic voice", 
loops, layers and textures to create "haunting sounds" that leave her audience "riveted" [Rock'n'Reel Magazine 
January 2018 & Cambridge Reviews] 

The video to the single "Silence" was released in January 2018 with a premier on For The Rabbits.Net and was 
subsequently picked up by music outlets worldwide (e.g. NeuFutur, We Love That Sound, H2o Television, Revue, 
Essentially Pop etc.) all calling the video "hypnotic, refreshing and different" and Dos Floris' electronic and acoustic 
fusion as  "nothing short of revolutionary". Having earned comparisons to artistic and boundary pushing artists such 
as Bjork, Kate Bush, Zola Jesus, Sigur Ros and Radiohead, and with more UK tour dates to be announced, 2018 looks 
as if it will be a good year to be Dos Floris. 

 

FUTURE SHOW DATES:  Cambridge, 18th April, The Portland Arms // Birmingham, 19th April- The Sunflower Lounge 
// Manchester 24th April, Gullivers- Nottingham TBA // Hull TBA // London TBA 

 

https://youtu.be/npEsF0k1uko


 

 

 

PAST PRESS SNIPPETS 

 

"Folk Electronica has a new star in Dos Floris" Rock and Reel Magazine 

"incredibly evocative...a magic cinematic feel" Russell Jeanes for Fresh on th enet 

"Dos Floris never does the obvious or mundane, always taking her music on the path less trodden: an artist who is 
pushing boundaries, sounding intriguing, different and very exciting indeed" For the Rabbits 

“magnificent and fresh... one of my favourite releases of the last few years" Dave Hammond, Cambridge 105 
Fm 

"one of the most interesting albums to emerge for months, years even" Huffington Post UK 

“a handmade beauty" Last Day Deaf 

“If tree leaves became voices, synths and pianos at night, it would sound like this as you brushed pass, 9/10” 1tweet 
album reviews 

“astounding soundscapes, which resonate grace, intelligence and pure heaven, 9/10” Velvet Independent 

"the sound of heaven" Mark Losing Today, The Sunday Experience 

“captivating...like you have been transported to a different planet" The Corner Type 

 

MUSIC & VIDEO 

Youtube www.youtube.com/dosfloris  Streaming https://tinyurl.com/dosflorisspotify 

Download https://tinyurl.com/dosflorisitunes Bandcamp www.dosfloris.bandcamp.com 

 

WEBSITE 

www.dosfloris.com 

 

SOCIAL MEDIA 

Instagram www.instagram.com/dosfloris Facebook www.facebook.com/dosfloris    

Twitter www.twitter.com/dosfloris Soundcloud www.soundcloud.com/dosfloris 

 

CONTACT 

Florence Donovan: dosfloris@gmail.com 

Management:  Vanessa Geiger - theundergroundscene@gmail.com  and Michael Wright - mike.wright4@tesco.net 

Bookings, Promo & Interview Requests: theundergroundscene@gmail.com 

Show & Press Passes: dosfloris@gmail.com 
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